
Serotko, Michael W8MTC *1914-2010* The Grand OM from Earlsville (Newton Falls, OH) has
left us with the memories of friendly chats over the years, from Lipps Lower Level in Chicago, to
the Ohio Penn Canal System.  He was born in Denora Pa, the place of the infamous poisonous fog
that plagued Denora in 1948. Always a good conversation and a man that enjoyed a good CW QSO.
Since Mike was ex U.S.N. in two wars, WW2 and Korea, he served two hitches. Because of that,
M i k e  h a d  c e r t a i n
convictions which were
Red White and Blue.  He
in older years was tired and
wanted to be with his
mother and father. 

Mike had the demeanor
that I always wish I had,
never heard him lambaste
anyone on the air or
otherwise. His comment on
life was “It Happens.”  

When Mike attended
Radioman School in
Chicago during WW2, they
were requesting radiomen for silent service, his good friend Jimmy Leo Thomas from Indiana
volunteered and was never heard from again, it was suspected Jimmy’s boat had been destroyed by
another sub, Japanese in 1943.  That proof of the sinking of the USS Corvina SS-226 came after the
war. Mike had advised Jimmy’s mother that they were friends and he revered their friendship and
offered condolences. 

Mike loved music and had a extensive record collection. He introduced me to The Ben Bernie Band
and that was a long friendship chatting about those kinds of bands that Mike had heard in Chicago
and other places in his life time.  We had fun trading music and looking for rare songs on vinyl.
Yowsah, Yowsah, as Ben Bernie said over the air, Mike and I enjoyed saying that too. 

There were some good places to dine in the area and we especially enjoyed the Beef Stew from the
Covered Bridge Inn at Newton Falls when Luigi operated the place, or the battered fried fish at the
VFW Hall in Lake Milton.  Then there was the Seniors Hall in West Farmington. Mike mentioned
on our trips to Lake Milton how the bands played there during the 30s and 40s - Ben Bernie had
appeared there and so did Perry Como and Dean Martin.

Serotko was very pleased with his Navy experience and once in a while would bring up the fact that
they has sailed past a rare DX spot and took several pictures of the isolated place in the Southeast
Pacific called Malpelo Island owned by Columbia.  Both of us would eventually have that rare spot
in our radio logs as a new one. Mike enjoyed 10 Meters, worked all zones and had a 5 Ele
monobander on 10 with his secret weapon, the ground system going into the East Branch River.

Mike wouldn’t run foreign equipment and won a hand held at a fester that he never put on the air,
rather he preferred to use his Ten Tec. I purchased his hand key from the estate and count it a
privilege to have met him top side. RIP old pal and DSW.  His steady CW fist is truly missed. 
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